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TRINITY DEFEATED IN FIRST
BASEBALL GAME.
Trinity opened the baseball season
here last Saturday by being defeated
by the Massachusetts "Aggies" 5-l.
Pinney pitched a good game being
touched for nine scattered hits, and
would not have netted the visitors
any runs if it had not been for errors.
It was in the fifth inning that the
visitors won the game, four errors
and a hit gave them three runs in a
lump. A little late;r in the same inning a man scored from third on an
out at first.
The game by innings :
First inning, Richardson led off
with a hit to right field. Day hit to
Leeke who threw Richardson out but
Day was safe. Lent then bounded
a slow roller down the third base line
and as Feldman and Pinney interfered with each other he was safe. Pond
then hit to Murray who threw Lent
out at second. Leeke made a wild
throw . to first, however, and Day
scored from second. Pond out on attempted steal. ' Trinity went out in
one, two, three order. Poto flied •
out. Leeke and Murray got bases on .
balls but were thrown out in attempting to steal.
Second inning, Newell struck out.
Maginnis out, Leeke to Poto. McCarty hit safely through first, Chambers received a base on balls, but
Westman's best effort was a fast
grounder to Murray who threw him
out at first.
In Trinity's half of this inning
Feldman struck out. Buckley got a
base on balls. Prescott hit to left.
Boardman sacrificed with a slow
roller to short. With men on second
and third the chances of scoring looked pretty good but Woolley struck
out.
Third inning, Richardson out, Murray to Poto. Day out by the same
route. Lent g ot a base on balls.
Pond then hit to left field. Newell
struck out.
In this inning Trinity scored the
only earned run of the game. Penney was out, Lent to McCarty. Then
Leeke and Poto received bases on
balls. Murray hit through the box,
but Leeke was forced out at second.
Feldman then hit between second and
first, Poto scoring. Buckley then hit
an easy one to McCarty and was retired.
Fourth inning, Maginnis out, Murray to Poto. McCarty popped up an
easy fly to Feldman. Chambers went
out, Pinney to Poto.
Prescott and Boardman's best efforts in this inning netted two pop
flies to th~ infield. Woolley theh
struck out.
Fifth inning. In this inning the
"Aggies" scored four unearned runs
and sewed the game up. Westman
was safe on an error by FeldJ'llan.
(Continued on page 8)
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DR. BLACK DEFENDS
CONSTITUTION.
In the fourth of his lectures given
in the Public Speaking Room last
night, the Honorable Henry C. Black,
presented a clear and logical deiense
for the conservatives' position as regards the American Constitution.
Briefly, Dr. Black traced the hi'story of the constitution and its amendments and then spoke of its success
as the fundamental law of our country.
He then spoke of the assaults and
criticism now made upon it, and by
what classes of people.
Dr. Black then told of' the many
proposed amendments and
pointed
out' their curious ·:• contradictory character.
The marked tepdencies which permeated these proposals were hostility
to judges, aspiration to a state of
m~r~l regeneration by statute, enlargment of power of central government, and various changes in; the
means of amendment. Speaking of
' this latter tendency· to make atl').ending ea!!.y, Dr. Black said, "It ought to
be difficult, the constitution is not
for political experimentations, nor is
it to reflect the impulses of our nation." It should be a matter of evolution based on sober thought.
There is nothing in our constitution, maintains Dr. Black, to obstruct
progress, but it rather provides a
channel through . which well - felt
ideas may flow. Progressive laws
and reform may be accomplished without the distraction of the constitution
or without riddling it with amendments. When new political ideas
have received a widespread approbation after careful thought, and the
forces of conservation and radicalism
have struck a medium which is the
general will, then they will evolve in
statutes.
But the decadence of a state begins
when the radicals get control.
Dr. Black will lecture tonight on
"Constitutions and Democracy" and
will close his series of lectures Thursday night, with a talk on "The Realization of Democracy."

SOPHOMORE SMOKER WILL NOT
BE GIVEN.
The Sophomore Smoker will not be
given this year due to the fact that
the military work requires so much
time that it has been found impossible to devote the .sufficient amount
of time to the production of the form
of entertainment generally given at
the Sophomore Smoker, but the Sophomore class is consideriqg a plan
which includes a concert by the combined musical clubs, as well as addresses by alumni of the college.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FIRST INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
As has been already recorded in
"The Tripod," Coach Harmon has
planned to hold a series of three interclass track meets in order to get
the present members of the team in
shape and also to get a line on any
new material.
The first of these meets was held
Saturday afternoon .with great . success although the uncertainty of affairs and a baseball g!lme held at the
time cut down the number of contestants.
The juniors walked away with
first place scoring forty-five points.
The sophomores were s~ond w\th
thirty points while the freshmen and
ser{iors took nineteen and thirteen
respectively.
Captain Bjorn was the individual
star, but he was closely followed by
Shulthiess and Fox, since almo·s t all
!events were handicaps, no time or distances were taken. Following is the
,summary :
50-Yard Dash, Novice-First Bruce,
'20; . second, Thalheimer, '19; third,
1
!Macrum, '17.
Handica pi...First
50-Yard
Dash
Bjorn, '18; second, Goldstein, '19;
third, Muller, '18. ·
Three-Quarter Mile Run, Handicap
-First, Segur, '19; second, Fox, '20;
third, Pressey, '19.
' 65-Yard High Hurdle, Handicap~ First, Shulthiess, '18; tied for second,
Muller, '18 and Schlier, '17.
600-Yard Run, Handicap-First
Fox, '20; second, Schlier, '17; third,
Marcum, '17.
160-Yard Low Hurdle, HandicapFirst, Bjorn, '18; second, Shulthiess,
'18; third, Muller, 18.
300-Yard Dash, Handicap-First,
Goldstein, '19; second, Fox, '20; third,
Schlier, '17.
One-Half Mile Run, HandicapFirst, Segur, '19; second, Cassady,
'17; third, Macrum, '17.
12-Pound Shot, Handicap-First,
Nelson, '18; tied for second, Bjorn,
'18; and Shulthiess, '18.
Pole Vault, Handicap-First, Jarvis, second, Huber.
Broad Jump, Handicap-First Shulthiess, '18; second, Bjorn, '18; third,
Schlier, '17.
0:.

;
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CLASS DAY CALLED OFF.
Yesterday noon the Senior class
held a meeting at which it was decided that all the exercises of Class
Day be called off. An Assembly
will be held in the near future. A
motion to abolish the Senior Prom
was defeated.
JUNIOR SMOKER.
The Second Junior Smoker was
given by the neutral body in the Union last Friday evening. Mr. Bussom
gave an interesting talk on College
Unity. William Reiner was chairman of the entertainment committee.

MILITARY WORK
Announcement Made of Military
Lecture Course.
Captain Davis expects that a con,signment of "Krags" or "Springfields" will be sent to the college
within a short time. Drilling with
iron wands will continue until the
rifles arrive. He is very enthusiastic over the prog ress which is being
made by the undergraduates.
He
hopes that a large number of the
men who are following the military
work will attend military camps during the coming summer vacation. ·
No announcement of the course of
1lectures to be given during the remaining weeks of the Trinity term
is expected for several days. Plans
fare being considered which if car,ried out will make this work greatly
worth while.
CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.
Trinity Graduate to lecture on his
1
Experiences in Germany.
Dr. Jerome Pierce Webster, 1910,
lwill lecture before the college body
land others on the evening of 1Monday,
April 30, on "Conditions in Germany."
Dr. ~ W.ebster was with the American
Embassy in Berlin for nearly a year,
coming home with Ambassador Gerard's party after the cessation of
diplomatic relations between the
United States and Germany. He was
one of the official inspectors of prison camps in Germany, and his experience has been such as t.o make
whatever he may have to say of absorbing interest.
Until very recently he has felt : an
embarrassment in speaking freely on
account of obligations growing out of
his partially confidential relations
with the German government.
All
restrictions have been removed, as a
condition of war exists, and he is now
able to speak freely. An admission
fee of twenty-five cents will be
charged. The funds received will be
given to the Hartford Chapter of the
American Red Oross Society.
MEETING OF ATHLETIC
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
After much discussion at a meeting
of the committee on Thursday afternoon it was decided to cancel all midweek baseball games owing to the
interference which these games
cause with the military drill.
A letter from Wesleyan was also
read in which it was stated that due
to the international crisis, relations
would not be definitely resumed with
Trinity until after the war.
The members of this committee are:
W. E. A. Bulkeley, I. K. Hamilton,
Ha~ey Pond, Professors Flynn,
Riggs and Carpenter and from the
student body, L'Heureux, Pinney,
Ives and Jones.
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Things That E~ery

Well Dressed

~be~ripob
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the college year by the students
of Trinity College,

Man Wants
THE "YORKE" SHIRT has no
equal for fit, fashion or quality.
We have a full line of the very
latest.
THE "BARKER" COLLAR
meets the· wants of the most
fastidious fellow, in quality,
with choice of the most styles.
THE "NOTASEME" and the
"PHOENIX" SOCKS are the
kinds you want to ask for; best
grades and nicest color shades.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of The Tripod.
All complaints and business communication•
ehould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates, and others for the free
discussion of mattere of interest to Trinity men.

Editor-in-Chief.
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17.
Managing Editor.

Should we not pause a little while
and take thought before plunging in
too deeply, at least until we know
what we really want to do? Could
not curricular actiVIities share the
sacrifice with some of the less important extra-curricular ones- preserving some of both, while we have
the opportunity? It has been well
said, "The better part of valor is
discretion."
Eric A. Astlet, '18, having received
an appointment to drive an ambnlance in France left college last Friday for New York. Mr. Astlet e·{pects to sail in a few days . Astlet
takes with him the best wishes of all
the student body, some of whom he
may "give a lift" before the war is
over.

JAMES PENDLETON HAHN, '18.
Associate Editors.

Brown ,Thomson &Co.
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JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.
MELVILLE SHULTHIESS, '18.
ALBERT J. HAASE, '19.
LESLIE W. HODDER. '19.
Alumni Editor.

See our Asylum
Street display of

PAUL H. ALLING, '19.

SPITALFIELD
NECKWEAR
It is made of English silks from
Spitalfield, England. It is wonderful
in quality and pat tern.

lfo"fnll$
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Circulation Manager.
WALTER G. SMYTH, '18.
Advertising Manager and Treaeurer.
GUY M. BALDWIN, '17.
Assistant Advertising Manager,
CHARLES F . IVES, '18.

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

•3-95 ASYLUM 5t""!~"'l4<1 TRUMBULLS12

Established 1882.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.

SEN ATE MINUTES.
The meeting was called to order
at 7.15 P.. M., Monday, April 23rd
by President Woolley. The roll call
showed Messrs Long , Alling , Macrum,
Woolley,
Rock,
Ladd,
Raftery,
Schlier, and Clement present.
The minutes of the last meeting
were omitted.
There were no reports of commit~
tees-No "unfinished business." Under "new business" after some discussion it was moved and seconded
and carried that the President of the
Senate confer with Dr. Luther or
the proper Faculty Committee, calling their attention to the action of
other colleges in cutting down scholastic work on account of military
preparation and suggest the prompt
adoption of definite plans.
The meeting then adjourned.
T. B. Clement, Secretary.

"The First to Show the Latest."
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford,.Conn.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room l, Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

7Zt Main Street,

Hartford.

~

I

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Enaravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
HartfOI'd, CoaJutcticut.

OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

WHITLOCK CONTEST.
The speaking contest for the Frank
W. Whitlock prizes of $30, and $20,
respectively will take place on Friday evening in the Public Speaking
Room. The men taking part in this
contest are: John E. Bierck, Martin
B. Robertson, Melville Shulthiess,
and Albert J. Haase.

Military training! Military training! We hear this subject on the
lips of everyone. It is a fine thing
and Trinity students are responding
to the drill calls, and are eager for COLLEGE GRADUATES WANTED
courses in military subjects of vaIN INSURANCE.
rious kinds. But how about giving
An item published in a late issue
up all our extra curricular activities?
of "The Tripod" about the Trinity
Is it necessary? Is it advisable?
Last week all mid-week baseball men who have gone into insurance
games were cancelled, and the Sopo- met the eyes of one of the leaqing
more Smoker was abolished. Yester- insurance men of the country who
day class day was called off. Some writes:
"Thank you for sending me the
would do away with all commencement activities and customs, except clipping about Trinity College and inthe "sheep-skin." Are we calmly surance men. We are looking for
keeping our reason uppermost or are college trained men in this business
we not hastily going ahead, before · now-not for the old style of men
who, having tried other things, drift
we know the right path to follow?
There has been no ·signs of cutting into life insurance. None of them
down scholastic work to any extent ever succeeded or ever will succeed.
for the sake of military courses and
"About two-thirds of our own ordrill. If things must be sacrificed ganization here now are college or
for military training, why should our technical school graduates.
Anyextra curricular activities, the things thing that will help to introduce and
which give the very life blood to col- keep this class of college men in the
lege, bear the entire. sacrifice?
business, we certainly welcome."

SENIOR PROM. COMMITTEE.
T. B. Clement, chairman of the Senior Prom., has appointed the following committee: W. W. Macrum,
Roger B. Ladd and Sydney R. Hungerford. J. M. L. Cooley was appointed treasurer.

SUNDAY CHAPEL.
Dr. Harwood Huntington of New
York City, class of 1884, was the
preacher at the service in the college
chapel on Sunday morning.

PROMINENT PITTSBURGHERS;
Rev. Edward Schofield Travers.
Few young ministers have made
the profound impression upon the
community that Rev. Edward Schofield Travers has done as rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church. Taking
charg e of an old, fashionable and dignified congregation three years ago
he has initiated so many movements
for the g ood not only of the people
of Pittsburgh but for mankind at
lar ge that he has aroused the enthusias m of every one of his members
until he has a working organization
capable of doing wonders for uplift
and general betterment of conditions.
Rev. Travers became rector of
Trinity Church February 1, 1913, and
he at once imbued the members of
his congreg ation with his enthusiasm
and advanced ideas for accompli~h
ing good. He organized the Girls
Friendly Society to serve noonday
lunches to working girls. The plan
was popular and an instant success
with the result that 1,200 are now
daily partaking of Trinity's hospitali
ty. Red Cross work has been in ful
swing for two years and this week
Trinity Church Red Cross Auxiliary
has been formed with 75 members
Athletic instruction is given to men
women, girls and boys in the church
gymnasium and classes in sewing and
dressmaking are conducted for the
benefit of women unable to other
wise learn this craft.
As indicating his personal popu
larity and his recognized place in the
community it might be mentioned
that Rev. Travers was selected by
Mayor Armstrong to offer the invo
cation at the patriotic mass meeting
at Exposition Hall.
Rev. Travers was born at Meriden
Conn., October 10, 1874, the son of
John and Eleanor Howarth Travers
He graduated from Trinity College
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in 1898, receiving his master's degree
in 1901. In the latter year he grad
uated from Berkeley Divinity School
at Middletown, Conn., becoming dea
con June 5, 1901, and priest June 1,
1902, in the Protestant Episcopal
Church. In 1901-2 he was assistant
minister of Grace Chapel, N. Y. He
was connected with Christ Church,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1902-4, and
Grace Foundation, Trinity Church,
Boston, 1904-5. On December 1, 1905,
Mr. Travers became chaplain of the
United States Military Academy, at
West Pointt> remaining there un~il
he came to Pittsburgh.
• Mr. Travers was a private, First
Connecticut
Volunteer
Infantry,
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COEBILL HATS Dtltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltl
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your money back at any
time, if they don't.

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Stude10ts admitted and Graduats Course
·for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti~ulara can be had from.
APPLY TO THE DEAN.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
.all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organiza-tions and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1920
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
.CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

.Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Con.n.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000
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TRINITY COLLEGE g

D LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. tl
D
Open daily for consultation and study.
tl

§
0
0

THE LAB ORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATIENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

0

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
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tl
tl
tl
tl

0
0
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For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

Spanish-American War, and is a member of the United Spanish War Veterans, Army and Navy Union, and
Army and Navy Club, New York. He
is also a member of Psi Upsilon, Fellowship Lodge, F. & A. M., and Pennsylvania Consistory, Scottish Rite.
He is a member of the Religious
Board of Education, Pittsburgh diocese, and Social Service Commission,
vice-president Pennsylvania Mothers' Pension Board and was chairman of the Bureau of Public Morals
from June 1, 1914, until it was dissolved.
On November 10, 1913, Mr. Travers
married Miss Louise Ellen Alderdice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Alderdice, of Pittsburgh.

THE LEATHER SHOP.
Established 1812.

H. F. CORNING & CO.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES AND
FINE LEATHER GOODS,
83 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.
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CAPITALIZE YOUR VALUE!

The college man is above
the average as a potentially
valuable economic unit.

ASK uKJNO" COLE
flow to Cllpita/ize
Your Value.
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Seventh inning, Day struck out.
Lent flied out to Boardman. Pond
doubled. Newell hit but Pond was
out when he tried to score.
Pinney, Poto and Leeke struck out.
Eighth inning, Maginnis flied out
to Boardman. McCarty out, Fe)dman to Poto. Chambers got a base
on balls. Westman flied out to Prescott. Murray to McCarty:,
BI~ck;
ley struck out .
Ninth inning, Richardson struck
out. Day flied to Buckley. Lent out
Murray to Poto.
Prescott and Boardman drew bases
on balls. Woolley flied out to Pond.
Pinney struck out. Poto popped to
McCarty.

ALUMNI NOTES

TRINITY vs. MASS. AGGIES.

27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
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PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

Monotype Composition
for the Trade.

·~n-The

Henry Antz
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BARBER SHOP

e

§

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
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(Continued from page 1)
Richardson safe on Cincinnati base
hit. Day hit to Poto and was safe
as he fumbled. Lent then singled to
right three men scoring, as Leeke
threw a bad one to Woolley. Pond
was out, Murray to Poto. Newall
out, Leeke to Poto, Lent scoring on
the out. Maginnis hit to center.
McCarty hit to right, Maginnis going to third. McCarty was then
thrown out on attempted steal; Pinney to Leeke.
Pinney hit to center.
Poto then
hit to left but Pinney delayed at first
and was forced out at second. Leeke
out, Westman to McCarty. Murray
hit through box but Poto was out
trying to score.
Sixth · inning, Chambers popped to
Murray, Westman and Richardson
struck out.
Feldman hit. Buckley was out,
Maginnis to Poto, Feldman advancing
to second. Prescott hit. Boardman
then drew a base on balls and the
bases were full with but one out.
Woolley, however, lifted a pop fly to
Westman and was automatically out
though Westman dropped the ball.
Feldman ran off third thinking that
he was forced and was easily caught.

Wardens and Vestry of
Christ Church, Philadelphia, probably
the most historic Church building in
the United States in connection with
the foundation of the -Government,
has voted to offer the services of Rev.
Louis C. Washburn, its rector, to the
Government as Chaplain during the
continuance of the war. The parish
will continue Dr. Washburn's salary
as rector during his service as Army
Chaplain.
Ex-'98-Roland H. Mechtold has recently changed his address to 5317
8th Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal. He
holds a captain's commission in the
Officers' Reserve Corps in California.
'99-McWalter B. E. Sutton, M. D.,
has left Brooklyn, and is now practising medicine at 423 South Columbus Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
'13-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Howell, of Sewickley, Pa., on March
20, 1917, a daughter.
'13-Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Bigelow Moore, of Fancy Hill Coal
Works, Cheat Haven, Pa., on April
12, 1917, a daughter.
'14-George Collinson Burgwin has
received a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Reserve Corps of
the United States Army. He is now
one of the men detailed to drill the
students of the Carnegie Institute of
Technology at Pittsburgh.

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufact"red btl

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Room U1, Hartford-Aetna Buildia•
Hartford, Connecticut.

Olds & Whipple

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is ''The Richmoad."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

THE TRIPOD

4
The Long Island College Hospita\
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

DOCTOR LUTHER'S ADDRESS
Before Chamber of Commerce.

UllJAD)

(Continued from last issue.)
Now I have been engaged for several months in an effort to increase
the · endowment of this college by the
sum of $600,000. Among our alumni
and friends in New York $260,000 has
fOUR year medical couroe for theM. D. dearee. Two
_years of colleae work required for entrance. Excep.
been
raised. Among the Hartford
tiona! clinical, hoopital and laboratory facilities. Laraeot
Colleae Hoopital and endowed dispensary in the United
alumni, suppJemented by one or two
States. Unuaual opportunities in areater New York. For
particulars, write to Otto von Huffman, M . D., Secre·
generous subscriptions from those
larv ol F acuity. Henry and Amity Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y.
who are not alQmni, we have pledged
$53,000. From other sources there
has been pledged enough to bring the
total up to $345,0001 and of this
amount considerably more thai\
$250,000 has been paid in.
From now on I am going to ask
men and women of Hartford to help
C~tholic men who ue ambitioua
college so closely associated for nearw•ll be intere1ttd ill our propoai•
tion
We can plac:e a few men
ly a century with the city's growth
in profitable employment. a ::
Men teekinl au m mer
and prosperity. We are asking this
work abould m1.kt
endowment not because we are in
ummer appllcatioo oow. :t
debt, for the college doesn't owe a
cent- not because of any losses, for
our trust funds are absolutely intact;
Don't wait! Sendforourbooklel
•
"What 1hall I do during my
while indeed the income from certain
Summer Vacation' I' which tell•
ho""' auc:ceu(ul other atudeatl
securities of no great . amount has
heve been workioa for
been in abeyance for a year or two,
the amount involved is trifling. The
reason we need this money and are
405 l.elila!N A•~
New f01k, M. Y.
asking for it is partly the reason for
which everyone feels, the need of
more income--it is the "high cost of
TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMB.RIDG;E, living." .;I'wo or three years ago we
.
,t
had , tp rajse the salaries o~ our' P,r;o~
AN;P. THE INTERNATIO~AL
fessors. It was absolutely essentijil
~lTUATION.
if we were ,to carry on the college
Trinity men always feel the · 4¥'- work, but we Q.id not and couW not
toric · ~nd sentimental CQnnection the raise . them ,to ~ figure ~hich is reaTrinity on this side ,of the sea has sonable in 19l7. We feel tqe rise
1
in al,l expenses exactly as ~very other
with tl?-_e oversea Trinity Colleges of
corporation .. and every pr~vate indiDublin, Ox!ord and Ca~briqge. '''f\te vidual has do~e. So .. it came abo~t
Tripod" therefore publishes this ex- that last y~ar we had a deficit of
tract from a letter written to this abopt $1,5,000. We .had h ad deficits
cotJntry by a fellow of Trinity Col- , in years befor~, which were met from
lege, Cambridge, an 'ex-professor: of ' funds which we were entitled to us.e
for ma\<ing up such amounts, but in
the English attitude toward America
1916 the twenty-two trustees of the '
at this juncture.
college put their hands in their twen"I need not tell you with what deep ty-two pockets and paid the deficjt ,
Furthermore,
they
interest I have been watching events thern,selves.
agreed
to
do
so
,
t
his
year,,
and
next
in America. Your breaking off dipyear if necessary, and they said furlomatic relations was
great joy to
ther : "We will make a strong and
me, as well as to most other people earnest effort to increase our endowin England-not so much for the ment so t}tat we can rn,eet the necesprospect it" gave of your possible as- sary . expenses · of this college and
sistance in the war as because be- , perhaps grow a, little larger."
I think that was a fine act by our
lieving, as I do, that our cause is
trustees and I would like to know
righteous, it was much, very much, to
how many directors of corporations
have the United States joined with would have felt like doing that unus in condemnation of the conduct of der simila,r , circumstances. It shows
our opponents. I do not think I say that these trustees of ours recognize
too much· when I say- that, much as responsibility and believe in the work
England would always have valued which the college is doing. But beyond the high cost of living we must
and would value now your assistance
take into account the high cost of
in the war, she values your sympathy education.
Long outlived are the
far more than your assistance.
days when books, rooms and profes"The general feeling of the coun- sors were sufficient for the instructry is firmer than ever, if possible. tion of college students. LaboratoThe pacifist agitation is almost dead ries, apparatus, expensive equipment
-killed, like so much else, by the of many sorts are now indispensable.
Germans. I think the Belgian de- Such causes, together with a notable
portations were the last straw. The increase in the number of students
privations which we are bearing are to be served, have contributed to our
very slight, but they are being ac- threatened lack of adequate income.
Now what does Hartford think
cepted most loyally by all, and if
more are to come we shall be found about it? We want to go on training
quite ready for them."
men of Hartford, of Connecticut, of
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any state or country, w}lo wil1 come
to us. We want -to help in upbuilding the city. We want to furnish you
with mo're engineeb, more lawyers,
more physicians, more mapufacturers,
more men who carry on the enormous ,
business of Hartfora and carry it on
wisely.
Evetry educated man con- ·
tributed to this community is a municipal asset. I want to say, further,
that we of Trinity are not unmindful
of our responsibilities to the nation.
Like Wesleyan and Yale, we also
were first to begiru military training
We are appointed for the establishment of a unit for the education of
officers, and the regular army man
who will conduct the courses has
been designated. Perhaps the present emergency may defer his coming
-we do not know. Nearly half our
student body is drilling regularly

under efficient officers. Several of
our professors have applied for duty.
We ;remember the "Pro Patria" of
our motto. The; -wanY. Trinity merr.
who fought and who died on 1and and
.sea, in the Civil war were not braver
nor more gallant thali their grandsons of today.
I appeal to the citizens of Hartford without regard to religion or
politics-! appeal to high and low,
to rich and poor, to everyone who believes that Trinity college is an institution in which the city should
take pride and to which it should continue its generosity. To everyone I
say, will you not help us in the effort to become larger and stronger
as well as to meet this emergency
which the changed standards of living and changed prices of necessities;
has laid upon us?"

